
F1H8T PATENT IN AMERICA, In the Horseless Tatars,tlx ether eae erery half-hou- r, when theTHIS B0AD IS A MINTfit is an lit Wind
That Blows Nobody Good .Acid

methntn Ifaw in Oaakary.
From Puck: Scalloped oysters Se-

lect firm, plump oysters and scallop
them evenly and neatly with a pair of
sharp scissors. Now, with a needle
threaded with pink silk, if for a pink
tea, or blue if yon wish blue points,
work a buttonhole stitch around the
scallop. ' When finished press carefully
on the wrong side with a hot iron.
Shirred eggs Carefully remove the
shell from a fresh egg, and hold the
white and yelk firmly in the left hand.
Now, with a fine needle ' and thread,
gather tho material in straight rows
about half an inch apart. Draw np to
the required fullness and fasten neatly
the ends of the thread. Snow pudding

Take about four quarts, say four and
a half, of fresh snow. Wash in several
waters and put it to soak in hot water
over night. In the morning knead it
up and set by the fire to rise, add some'
melted glue, and set aside to cool.
Chicken patties This dish is a lost art
as Patti is no chicken. .

- Egg plant
(See incubator). : i v .

Bis Head's Conrse,
. On the second day ont one ef the
sailors on a Whit Star steamer had a
bad fall and sustained a severe cut on
his head. One of the ladies onboard

' wag very solicitious about him, and in-

quired of the captain that evening how
he was doing. Rough weather came
on, and she was compelled to forget the
wounded sailor in her own suffering.
Four days later, when she emerged
white and weak, from her stateroom,
she saw the poor sailor with a strip of
plaster on his forehead. "How is your
head?" she asked, kindly,' as he passed
by on some duty. "West by south,
m'am,". was the reply, delivered with
respectful but hasty clearness, and he
was gone.'

TO CUKE A - COLD IN ONE DAT
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's 'signature
is on each box. ,25c.

: It is reported that Andrew Carnegie
intends to buy railroad stock and open
extensive works-i- the maganese min-

ing districts of Santiago, Cuba. '

The following is the Chicago Tri-
bune's prognostication: "What was the
matter with that cab driver yon were
called to see last week?" asked Doctor
Squills. "As nearly as I can describe
his case," answered Doctor Kallomel,
"it is automobiliousness." ' .

The Isthmus of Panama.
Its engineers believe that thev have

solved the problem of the Fuccessfiil com-
pletion of this great enterprise. If so, it
win prove a great oenent, no more man
has Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, the rem
edy which never fails to cure afflictions of
tne stomach. Ihe Bitters strengthensweak stomachs and torpid livers.

South of Alva, in Southern Illinois,
is the banner cornfield of the world.
It will give this year 600,000 bushels
of corn, an average of 100 bushels to
the acre. "

;

The Bock Island Wall Map of the
United States

Is the best offered to the public. It is very
large and specially adapted to school pur-
poses. Every teacher "of geography and
every business office should have one. It
will be sent postpaid to anv address on re
ceipt of fifteen cents in postage stamps or
coin. Aaaress,Johh Sebastian, G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Climate, Scenery and Nature's . Sani-
tarium.

Scenery, altitude, sunshine and air,
constitute the factors which are rapid-
ly making Colorado the health and
pleasure grounds of the world. v

Here the sun shines 357 days of the
average year, and it blends with the
crisp, electric mountain air to produce
a climate matchless in the known
world". No pen can portray, no brush
can picture the majestic grandeur of
the scenery along the line of the Denver
& Bio Grande Railroad in Colorado.
Parties going East should travel via
this line which is known all over the
world as the Scenic Line of the world.
For any information regarding rates,
time tables, etc., call on or address R.
C. Nichol, general agent, 251 Wash-

ington street, Portland, Or., or any
agent of the O. R. & N. Co., or South-
ern Pacific Company.
' Statistics which have been collated
in Wisconsin show the average cost of
raising wheat to- - be 24 cents a bushel
and the cost of corn 27 cents. In both
cases there are included interest on the
value of the land, with the cost of im-

plements and horses added in.
The city of Concord, N. H., has ex-

empted from taxation for 10 years the
new machinery, to the value of $600,-00- 0

of the New Hampshire Spinning
Mills, of Penacook, reported as organ-
ized recently for the manufacture of
fine grade combed yarns.

Saved Through Chest. .

In 1836 Mohammed Balba usurped
the crown of Granada in spite of the
superior claims of his elder brother
Jnssef . He was very . unsuccessful in
rilo iwndnH; nf trio nrav Dnoincf; flia
Christians and was at .length assassi-
nated by poison absorbed through his
skin from a shirt. . He entertained a
desperate dislike to the brother whom
ho had injured, and when he knew
that his own fate was sealed he sent an
order to the governor of" the prison in
which Jessuf was confined that ' he
should be executed ; immediately.
When the order arrived Jessuf was
playing chess with the chaplain of the
prison. With great difficulty Jessuf
obtained a respite from the governor
permitting him to finish the game.
Before it was ended, however, news
came that the usurper had died of the
poison. This cancelled the order of
excution. and Jussef, instead of going
to the scaffold, mounted the' throne.

Freeport, 111., will purchase the city
waterworks, operated by a private cor-

poration, paying therefor $245,000. .

The Pleasantest, Most Powerful and
Effective Keverfai.ing Remedy for

La Grippe, Catarrh,' Rheumatism.
mark Will enre any ache or pain known

in the hnman body. Send for trial bottle, 2nc.
'This offer lasts 30 days only. Large bottle (300
doses of 5 DROPS each) $1.00 or 3 for 2.60.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO

167 and 169 Dearborn St. Chicago.

Special Master Carey's sale of the
patent lands of the Northern Pacific
was confirmed by Judge Jenkins. '

- CASCARETS are a sure cure for tape worms , and those other pests of worms that make the lives of children
and their mothers miserable. Any variety of parasites that live in the human stomach or bowels, and feed on the
substance which should properly nourish the body, are; dislodged by Cascarets Candy Cathartic, and expelled.
One or two tablets usually drive them out, and persistent use is sure to do away with the unwelcome intruders.
Many children and older people suffer from worms without knowing it, and get thin and weak, although their
appetite is good. The best way to find out is to take Cascarets. Never accept a substitute I

8HAKB INTO TOUB 8IIOKS
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the f

It cures painful, swollen, smarting, nerv-
ous feet, and instantly takes the sting out
of corns and bunions. It's the greatestcomfort discovery of the age. Alien's Foot-Eas- e

makes tight or new shoes feel easy.It is a certain cure for Ingrowing Nail's,
sweating, callous and hot, tired, achingfeet. We have over 30.000 testimonials.
Try it today. Sold by all 'druggists and
shoe stores. Bv mail" for 25c in stain ns.
Trial package FREE. Address, Allen 8.
Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

The car shortage will prevent tho fill
ing of contracts for coal for the North-
west, made with Pittsburg district
operators, unless there is some relief
soon.

CITO Permanently Cored. Ko fltsornervoonessIIV after first dav'a niw nf Tir Kliiu.'a (inutNerve Restorer. Send for FEEB 82.00 trialbottle and treatise. DH. R. H. JCUNifi, Ltd., W0
'

The Japanese government has made
the camphor trade of Formosa a mon
opoly. No one can sell except to the
government, nor manufacture without
a licnese. .

'-

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslnw's Rnnt.h.
log Syrup the best remedy t nse for their j

uuinig uid teeming penoa.
The Standard Oil Copmany has filed !

its answer to the petition of the at-

torney general of Nebraska in the case
brought under the anti-tru- st law to re-
strain the company - from transacting
business in the state. The company
in its answer, denies that it is any
sense a trust.

toveiu. a
Brooklyn
' "A tapeleast came

CASCARETS.
my bad health

till taking
worthy of

ANNUAL SALES.

Employes of a Milwaukee firm re
quested the employers to pay the floor
moulders minimum wages of $2.75 a
day, and bench moulders $2.50 a day.
All moulders in these respective
branches of work who receive more pay
are not to have their wages reduced.

As required by law, Comptroller
Knight, of Buffalo, received from the
International Traction Company a
check for an amount equal to . 2 per
cent of the gross earnings of the corpo-
ration. The face of the check was for
$46,575.41.

caiiv., ji the nw-- of iuhou. t"
Citiz.i. -

worm eighteen feet long-- at
on the scene after my taking two

This I am sure has caused
for the past three years, I am

Cascarets. the only cathartic
notice by sensible people. M

in
the

Blood
- Thatrhonmatism In Its worst form
ean be enred by proper treatment Is
shown by this Interview with Mat
Tanner, of 281 Hamilton kit, Albany,N. Y. He said : -- 1 was taken with
rheumatism that began In my hipsand spread througtaou t my body. For
two Sirs and a half I was confined to
my bed. I employed nine of the best
physicians of Albany, and two spe-
cialists from New York, but all de-
clared my case hopeless. My niece
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink
Fills for Pale People. The use of sev-
eral boxes enabled me to leave mybed and go about with crutches. Fi-
nally I abandoned the crutches, and
am now as welt as ever. No praiseof Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pal
People Is too strong; for my case.

MatTawkbr."
Sworn to and subscribed before me

this 17th day of September, 1898.
Nkilb F. Tow nib. Notary Publle.

JVom the Albany (JV. X.) Journal

Dr. Williams- - Pink Pills lor Pale Psople
re never sold by tho dozen or hundred,

but always In package. At ail druggists,
or direct from tho Or. Williams Medicine
Go.. Schenectady. N. V., 60 conU per box.
e soxo x.eu. . .

ants vrora spiinvr oquiuucu' Triaw tnaa nnvinn aoonaa Vtfk lob--
jiuoj nciQ wa-l- 1 vca uuu tamo,
"It looks like rain," said the man

who was reckless with his English.
; "What looks like rain?" coldly in--

quireu ue worn sputter.
"Water," said the reckless man.

Cleveland Plaindealer. ..." .

News paper has gone np a quarter of
a cent a pound within the last three
weeks. The newspapers of New York
city nse 400 tons of paper daily, at a
cost of - two cents a pound. ' The recent
sharp advance means $2,000 a day more
to the newaspers or $730,000 a year.

Fifty " thousand copies, covering the
fall report of the' proceedings of the
trust conference at Chicago, will be
printed for distribution.

10c
25c 50c

DRUGGISTS

aw; a

MACHINERY. ds
. .r.TATUM A BOWEN..,

29 fe 35 First Street PORTLAND OR.

inKSPENSIONI I" BICKFUR.i. Washington. U. C. tliey will re- -
ceire quics replies, a. 0111 r. 1. vols.

Staff 20th Corps. Prosecuting claims since 1878.

DReGurirrs'rpiLLt
Olr FOR A,DOSE. Cure Sick Headache
sod Dyspepsia, Remove Pimples and Purify the
Blood, Aid KiKcstion andPreTent Biliousness-- . TJonot Gripe or Bicken. To convince tou, we will tnstl
sample free, or full hox for 25c. DR. HOftANKtV
CO.,rhUada.,s?ouaa. Bold by Druggists. -

YOUNG MEN!
For Gonorrhoea and Gleet get, Pabefs Okay 6pec.no. Itis the ONLY medicine which will cure each aud everyease. NO CASE known tt turn ever tailed to cure, no

matter how serious or of how long standing. Results
(rout its use will astonish you. It Is aiMolutely safe,
prevents stricture, and can be taken wtihout 1 noon to--
nirrtoe and detention from httrineMa. PRIOR. 93.00. For
sale hy all reliable dnijrtrifits, or sent prepaid, by express,
plainly wrapped, on receint of price, hy

PAlt8TCHMWA1.0a,C-O- a
Circular mailed on request. ,. V

"

CURE YOURSELF I
Use Blgd for unnaturalr la 1 tm ft 4jn. dtecharges,lnflamRiauo&s.Irritations or ulcerations

of ma cons membranes.I Prevents OooUfioi, rainless, ana not astnn- -
.THE Ewus ChemKMl fio. sent or poisonous,
WciNH.fl, 0. 1 J W Dranrtata,

. o. . j iu piain wrapperr.l ."Press, prepaid, for
rouiar sent on request.

SURE CURE FOR PILES
TTOiliNUPinMprodqceraoistureandeauseitcliiiiaThis form, as well as Blind, Bleeding; or ProtrudingPiles are cured b Or. Bosanko's Pile RemedyStops itching and bleeding. A nsnrbs tumors, hlc aJar at druggists or sent by mail. Treatine free. Write
me about jour ease. DB.BOSANKO. l'billa.,Pa.
N. P. X. V. -- SO. 44 -'- 99.

vv UBN writing to advertisers plenaiuvumuu .am paper '

EVERYTHING FOR THE

PRINTER....

00

Ihil Sirull ache or nain or tmeainr
ihe "sa atnd" thai directs your attention
id he necessity of purifying your blood by' tlAina Hood's SarsanarffTa- - ' 7n
uhole body receives good, for the purified

wood goes ttngltng to every organ.- - It Is
vie remedy for ail ages and both sexes.

IMPROVED TOURIST SLEEPERS.

Railroads Are Acceding to Demands of
Kiddle Classes 'Who Want Better

Sleeping-Ca- r Service. .

' la response to the demand of the
times the O. E. & N. and its connec
tions are placing in operation a much
better grade of tourist sleepers for I'a-
cific coast service than at any previous
time. The largely increased traffic tc
this section of ' the country has de
manded all the improvements of latter
day transportation, and in considera
tion of tihs the railroads are establish
ins a service which is excellent in
every 7 particular. Not only, are the
Wishes of the first-cla- ss passengers
served, Irat those . who are traveling to
and from the East on second-clas- s tick
eta are splendidly cared for. There art
was a time when a tourist sleeper ap
pealed to a limited number of people
who were traveling on the "cheap" or-

der, in every meaning of the term.
Now, however, there has been a radical
change. "With the better tourist sleep-
ers in operation the class of passengers
has been improved, and one may now
travel upon them and enjoy all the
privileges ox a nrst-cla- ss sleeper at a
greatly reduced rate.

Daily, on the O. K. & 2J. Eastbound
fast mail, is attached one of these latest
improved tourist sleepers, a model of

beauty and handsome appointments,
The new cars are almost an exact
counterpaf; of the first-cla- ss sleepers.

One noticeable feature of the new
tourist cars is the absence of a smok-
ing apartment. The new. cars being
built by the Pullman Company are not
pomded with smoking apartments.
This new departure has been taken be-
cause ' of the' fact that most through
trains are provided with composite
cars, which provide a smoker for the
sleeping-ca- r passengers.

The demand for men to work in the
lumber woods during' the season that
is just opening is better than it has
been for- - some years, and the wages
offered are 25 per cent higher. The
tide of workers from the harvest field
to the pineries has set in, and yet the
demand is greater than the supply.

! A German journal is authority for the
statement that two-thir- of the trained
nurses actively engaged acquire and
die of tuberculosis.

' Kit Carson's rifle, which was carried
by him for more than 40 years, is novc

in the possession of the Montezums
lodge of Masons, at Santa Fe, of which
lodge Kit was a member.

There are few things so selfish ai
melancholy.

10O REWARD SI 00.
' The readers of this paper will be pleased t
Jfearn that there is at least one dreaded diseast
that seience has been able to cure in all iti
taares. and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh CnM

is the only positiYe cure known to the mediea!
interna?, liautrrn oeine a constitutional ais-ease-

requires a constitutional treatment
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surface;
oi tne system, tnereDy aestroying tne lounaa-tlo-

of the disease, and giving; the patient
strength by building np the constitution and
assisting nature in doing its work. The pro-
prietors have so much faith In its curative
powers, that they offer One Hundred Dalian
jur any vase mat jt laiis to van, oeua lor 11H

of testimonials. Address
P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O

Bold bydrnggists, 760.
Hall's Family Fills are the best.

' The New York , Custom ;'. Tailors'
Union reports that many employer!
have restored the 10 per cent reduction
in wages ordered during the hard times.

For lung and chest diseases, Piso's Cure
is the best medicine we have used. Mrs.
J. L. Northcott, Windsor, Ont., Canada.

The supreme court of Nevada has
rendered a decision in the governor-
ship contest, by which Sadler wins the
case by 60 plurality, an increase of 4G

over the original count. : - -

The East Ohio Methodist Episcopal
conference condemned the army can-
teen, criticised the attorney general's
interpretation of the army reorganiza-
tion law and asked for the strict en-
forcement of section 17 of that law
with respect to the canteen.

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well' known remedy,
Stbup of Figs, manufactured by the
California Fie Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa-
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presentingthem in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It
is the one perfect strengthening laxa-
tive, cleansing1 the system effectually,
dispelling1 colds, headaches and fevers
gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per-
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub-
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.

In the process of manufacturing figs
are used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fie Stbup
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAW TBAK0I8CO, CAI
lTJISVTLU, IT. XTBW TOBK, XT. T.

For sale by all Druggists. Price 50c per bottle.

BARTER'S flHK
No household can afford to be with

out it. Every household caa
afford to have it.

RELIEF FOR WOMAN
That tired, languid feeling, the pains In the

back and the chronio headache will disappear
quickly if you take

rioore's Revealed Remedy' It is an ideal medicine for women, easy and
pleasant to take. .1.00 per bottle at your drug-
gist's. , - .

BssyT!!Was9SBi

uunto iintnt ALL CLot rAILdit Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. Use

Geo. W. Bowlis, Baird, Miss. by t
retu'

bottles are reversed. There Is a Hue near
on which are hung twelve rods, marked
with notches from one to twelve. A
regular appointed keeper attends to the
bottles and rods, and sounds the hour

"upon a gong.

Characteristic of Kuoston.
The Ohio State Journal, after Inter

viewing a member of the engineer
corps, concludes that Gen. Fred Fun-sto-

the Kansas boy, can be original
even while in a semi-comato- state
It was before the battle of Caioocan.
He had had no sleep for two days and
was in bad shape. He therefore rolled
himself up In some leaves and went to
sleep. Jean time, the division received
orders to .advance, but Funston could
not be found. Many scouts had been
killed, and it was feared that the Colo
nel's curiosity for he was a Colonel
then had led him ' into trouble. Pres
ently, however, a glimpse was caught
of his red hair In the tangle, and later
they found him shrouded in leaves. As
this Is the way bodies are prepared for
burial In that part of the world, they
got more and more apprehensive with
each step, until, at lengthy some one
shouted: "Colonel, are you dead or
alive?' "Neither," grunted the Colo

nel, as he rolled over for another nap;
"I'm sleeping." -t

It Is an unexplained fact that glow-
worms are much more brilliant Just
before an approaching storm than at
any other time, .

'
.

'. The most active volcano in the World
Is Mt Sangay, 17,190 feet, situated on
the eastern chain of the Andes. South
America. It has been In constant erup-
tion since 1728.

The atmospheric ocean surrounding
the-eart- is frequently disturbed by
gigantic waves, which are invisible ex-

cept when they carry parts of the air,
charged with moisture, up into-- a cold-
er atmospheric stratum where sudden
condensation occurs. In this manner
long, parallel lines of clouds sometimes
make tbeir appearance at a great
height, marking the crests of a ripple
of air waves, running miles above our
heads. .

Prof. '. Alexander Agasslz, with a
corps' of men of science, and under the
auspices of the United States Fish
Commission, set sail from San Fran-
cisco about the middle of August In
the steamship Albatross, on one of the
most important scientific expeditions of
recent times. An immense area of the
Pacific Ocean, Including the Paumota,
the Friendlyj the Ellice. the Gilbert
and the Marshall Islands, and many
unnamed groups of coral islets, will be
thoroughly explored for the first time.
The voyage will cover' about 20,000
miles, and the explorations will Include
the life and phenomena of the sea from
Its surface to its greatest 'attainable
depths.
: It has often been suggested that the
brilliance of the sun's disk is due to In-

candescent particles r--f carbon, and
within a few years past the. presence
of carbon in the sun has been demon-
strated by the spectroscope. Lately'
Prof. Hale, the director of the Yerkes
Observatory, has shown that there is a
thin layer of carbon in the lowei part
of the sun's atmosphere. It surrounds
the solar globe like a luminous! shell,
and under normal conditions is proba-
bly not more than five hundred miles
above the sun's surface. But when an
eruption takes place from beneath the
carbon layer, like all the other con-
stituents of the solar atmosphere. Is
broken np and locally dispersed by the
tremendous agitation.

The work of keeping the mouth, of
the world's greatest commercial river,
the Thames, open and free for ships of
all classes is not lacking in difficulty.
The shifting sands continually en-
croach upon the channels of the great
estuary, and the latest surveys show
that the Duke or Edinburgh Channel,
Which Is at present the principal pas-
sage' Into the Thames for heavy ves-

sels, has narrowed since 1882 from a
mile and a half to about half a mile.
"Its total obliteration, which seems by
no means impossible," says Nature,
"would entail a long circuit at the time
of low water." --The "Middle Swim,"
the main route for traffic between Lon-
don and the north, has also contracted
and. shoaled much within late years.

Occasionally small diamonds have
been found among the ridges of gravel
brought down from the north ' In the
age of the glaciers and scattered over
the States bordering on the Great
Lakes. - Prof. Hobbs, of the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin, thinks that these
diamonds, came from' some place In
Canada, and that by tracing back the
line of advance of the glaciers the orig-
inal location of the gems' may be dis-
covered."".. An effort to carry out Prof.
Hobbs suggestion is to be made, and
Prof. H. L. FairchHO, of the University
of Rochester; Prof. I. C. Russell, of
the University of Michigan; Prof. J. P.
Iddlngs,' of the University of Chicago,
and Prof. O. C. Farrington, of the Field
Columbian Museum, will by
examining, without charge, suspected
gems found by persons living near the
glacial moraines.

Analysis of Instinct. - l

jA.il English traveler in Northern Rus-
sia,; telling how he made Ills way
through a forest after a fall of snow
simply by keeping that side of" the tree
to which the snow clung always in the
same relation to his course, is led to
examine how it is that a savage gains
the Instincts of his race.

We often hear of "the Instinct of di-

rection," as we may call it possessed so
marvelously by savage races. People
profess to expla'n it In one of two ways.
It is either said that the Indian actual-
ly does take note of the sun, the wind,
the lay of the land, of the course of the
streams which, as a fact It Is often,
In the dense.forest, Impossible for him
to do--or else it is set down simply as
"instinct," and this, although it is near-
er the mark,

"
is, in a sense, to beg the

question.
Instinct however It may be In thecase of animals, is here, no doubt hered-

itary experience. . The sun, the windthe streams are influences, but onlythat The Indian does hot consciouslyobserve them. Just as you, using an
experience gained In daylight can fol-
low without hands In the dark a wind-
ing staircase between the baluster and
the wall, so with the Indian in his
forest - , .. , .. . .

His "observation" Is entirely. subjectivean unconscious impression, the sum
of small influences, to which, by hered-
ity, his senses are alive, as the retina to
light pictures. In the same way I had
not consciously remarked the lay of the
snow on the trees, yet the fact kept me
from going astray.

A girl always thinks her first-bea- is
perfection personified

'

Was Granted in 1648 by. the General
Court of Massachusetts.

To the general court of Massachu-
setts belongs the honor of granting the
first American patent; this was in 1648
and was then designated as a monopoly.
It was confined to the region controlled
bv Massachusetts and the one issue ap
parently Included all the invention of
the inventor connected with engines
that depended upon water for their mo-

tive power. The limit of the monopoly
was fourteen years and the court not
only retained power to forbid exporta
tion, but to prevent exorbitant charges
upon the public for their use.

The patent was issued in this form
. "Jenkes Monopolye. At a generall

Courte at Boston the 6th of the 3th Mo
1648. The cor't consld'lnge ye neces
sity of raising such manifactures of
engins.of mils to go by water for
speedy dispatch of much worke with
few hands, and being sufficiently in-

formed of ye; ability of ye petition to
p forme such workes grant his petition
(yet no Othr p sen shall Bet up or use
any such new invention, or trade for
fourteen yeares without ye licence of
him the said Joseph Jenkes) so farf us
concernes any such new invention, &
so tt shall be always In ye powr of this
co'te to restrain ye exportation of such
manufacturers & ye prizes of them to
moderation if occasion so require."

- xms inventor, Joseph Jenkes, or
Jenks, as It would now be spelled.
came from Hammersmith, England,
settled doWn in Lyan In 1643 and died
In 1682-8- 3, aged 81. He was a black
smith and machinist made the dies for
the coining for the "pine-tree-" money
and built the first engine in this coun-
try; altogether a man of great inven
tive genius and the ancestor of a large
number of descendants. One of his
sons removed to Rhode Island, where
he built several mills.

FATAL AGE OF THIRTY-SEVE-

Many of tne World's Great Men Have
- neenm bod When Only 1 hit A pre.

The age of 37 Is a particularly fatal
age. An examination of the records of
the United States government shows
that more people die at that age than
any other after attaining their major-
ity. - It Is also ascertained that more
misfortunes overtake persons at that
age than at any other time in their lives
and. that few fortunate events befall
them.

An examination of history develops
the same thing. At the age of 37 a
great sorrow befell Aristotle, the death
of Plato, his friend and teacher, with
whom he had studied for nearly twenty
years. This sorrow plainly showed Its
effects upon his future life and to it
may be attributed the sad tone of his
later writings.

It was at the age of 37 that Lord
Byron died of fever at Greece. As
Lord Beaconsfield says he was "greater
as a man than as a writer and his loss
to the world was a great blow to It"

Raphael, the glory of Italian art, died
at 37. He fell sick a week before his
birthday of cold and fever and died on
that day, Good Friday. In him the
world lost one of Its greatest artists.'

In music, like art and poetry, En-

gland lost her- greatest composer at
the age of 37. Purcell, the most dis-

tinguished musician Britain produced,
died within a few days after attaining
his thirty-sevent- h year. The regard In
which he was held in England placed
him on a par with Milton in epic poetry,
with Shakspeare on the stage, Locke
In metaphysics, and Sir. Isaac Newton'
In philosophy and mathematics.
: It was at the age of 37, too, that En-

gland lost a military genius that she
regarded as of the highest rank and
promised Prince Henry of Battenburg
died of fever in Ashantee in that year'
of his life.

Pascal!, too. died at 37, but why seek
more Illustrations? These are sufficient
to Illustrate the fatality of the . age
among geniuses. Where death failed
misfortune often befelL ..-'-S- o

the age of 37 may be regarded as
the fatal age of all those after a man T

passes his majority.

QUEER SIGN LANGUAGE.

Used In Transactions on the Chicago, Board of Trade.
If a man on the Chicago Board of

Trade holds np his hand to you with
the palm out and two fingers raised

and you In turn nod
your head, it means, if
you are In the wheat
pit

" that you have
bought 2,000 bushels
of wheat If the back
of the hand is toward
you it means, on the
contrary, that you
have ' sold the sameW4 amount Palm out in
the sign Janguage of

Sell s.ooo Bushels, the board, means sell;
palm in means buy. The number of
fingers raised shows the" number of
bushels it Is desired to
buy or' sell. There are
also a number of mod-

ifications which show
4v fVia ova re tho 6T.

pert the price at which (

the wheat Is offered or
the amount bid for it
These symbols are '

somewhat complicat-
ed, however, and it re-

quires a careful train
ing to thoroughly Un-- Buy 2,000 Bushels.
derstand them. The use of the sign
language in transactions on the .board
has stood the test of the courts, and
has been held as binding as though the
offer and acceptance had been written
out in black and white.

Ri signed to His Pi t
A French officer, conducting an ex-

ploring expedition recently up one of
the rivers which flow Into the. Congo,
tells the following pathetic story of a
negro slave:
- One night while we were In camp
there came from the jungle a youthful
voice crying out to our boatman in the
Yakoma tongue: 'Halloa, Sangos! Do
you know oh the UbanquI the Yakoma
chief Dembassl of the village of

..

"Yes! we know him." .

"Is he still living?"
"He was living when we left Uban-

quI.""
"He Is my father. When you see him

on your return, salute him for me. Tell
him that his son, now become a man,
has not much to complain of in his sit-

uation, but that he longs for his native
country, his father's village and his
friend3. Tell them that I am a slave
of the Sango chief, and that he treats
me well."

"How came you here?" asked the
boatman.

"My father, debtor to a Bougbou, sold
Tie to his creditor eight times twelve
noons ago. From market to market I

have-passe- through many hands, to
finish here fifty moons ago. You will
give my message to my people, will you
not?" -

Politeness In Tbibet.
A sign of politeness In Thibet on

meeting a person Is to hold up the
clasped hands and stick out the tongue.

MARINE RAILWAY NEAR NEW
YORK IS UNIQUE.

Tt Is Only One-ha- lf Mile In Length,
' but It Hat a Monopoly of a Good

Business and Kama a Great Deal of
Money.. '.; '

' The leatb of Mr. VandeTbllt brought
back to my memory recollections of
Austin Corbtn. My attention was re-

cently called to the least known enter-
prise which the late Mr. Corbin found-
ed, and which, according to one source,
is the richest railroad in the world. The
road is within half an hour's ride from
New York and is known as the Marine
Railroad. The entire distance covered
by this road is barely a quarter of a
mile, and the fare Is the uniform and
small rate of 5 cents, fhe road serves
to connect the two summer resorts
Manhattan Beach and Brighton Beach.
The trip over the road occupies omfly a
minute with the comparatively slow
locomotive, two of which, with two
cars, make up the entire rolling stock
of this wealthy road. The road, has
been an absolute monopoly of traffic,
uiougn, oetween the two beaches,
which axe connected by a narrow strip
of land. This strip Mr. Corbin, wise
man that he was, built his road on and
issued orders that any one who wanted
to walk alongside the roadbed was tak-
ing chances of arrest for trespass," and
this season a number of special officers
headed off all would-b- e promenaders
who wanted to save the fare of 5 cents.
On one side of tbls strip is the ocean,
on the other swamps and marshes. To
circle around these swamps in order to
reach' the opposite beach would require
a walk of at least three miles, hence
the. profit accruing from the Marine
Railroad. The road operates only three
months a year, but during these three
months it carries on an average 50,000
or 60,000 - passengers- - a- - week. : Last
Fourth of July the two -

engines and
two coaches carried 28,000 persons at
5 cents, and no half fares for children
either. The staff is In keeping with the
extent of rolling stock.'. It consists of
two engineers, two firemen, two con-

ductors, two ticket sellers and two gate-me- n.

The superintendent of Manhattan
Beach Is at the same time general man-
ager of the Marine Railroad, Its gener-
al passenger agent and freight agent
all in one person. - It la said that the
operating ' expenses for the three..
month 8 of the season do not exceed
$3,000. In 1891 the road is said to have
cleared $57,000 above all expenses. Its
capital is $20,000, and, according to one
of Its stockholders, It has cleared up
wards of $1,000,000 for the sharehold
ers during Its existence, a dividend of
250 per cent, per annum;: The hundred-dolla- r

shares are therefore worth in the
neighborhood of $5,000, a higher prem
ium than that commanded by Cheml- -
can Bank stock, which Is usually con-
sidered to be the most remarkable In-

vestment in that respect. That the
stockholders are numerically almost as
small as the staff of the road can be
easily imagined, and that none of the
stock is for sale Is also
In one respect the miniature railway
resembles the miniature states of An
dorra and San Marino. One never hears
anything, about either. Philadelphia
Telegraph. ,. ,

CLIMATE SHOWS FEW CHANGES.

Weather Conditions Now About the
- fame aa In A sea Past.

" This, subject is of extreme Interest
and merits a most thorough study. We
find the "early" and the "latter" rain
to-d- in Palestine precisely as de-
scribed 3,500 years ago. "Jordan over-
flows all its banks" in February to-da- y

exactly as it did in Joshua's time,'
thirty-thre- e centuries ago. Plants
taken from mummy cases in Egypt,
which must have been gathered more
than 5,000 years since, are practically
of the same size and have the same ap
pearance as those growing to-da- y. Rec-
ordsof vintages In France over 700 years
show practically the same dates as to
day. Actual observations of rainfall
for over 200 years in France show no
change. Observations of temperature
for almost 200 years at St Petersburg
show no change appreciable to us,
though, of course, the earliest observa-
tions were extremely crude and some- -

what unreliable, s Facta of this kind
might be adduced to fill a small vol-
ume. On the other hand, we have rec
ords - of , most extraordinary- - vcold
weather in ancient times. ? One winter
the light wine in France froze. An-
other winter the Elver Po froze over
bo as to bear teams, an unheard-o- f

phenomenon to-da- , In this journal
recently It is stated that "Parnassus
and Sccrate, now free from snow, were
covered with it in classic antiquity."
Also . "the name of Greenland, which
strikes ns as so singularly, inappropri-
ate, was not Inapplicable at the time It
was named, in the fourteenth century."

It Is entirely probable that descrip
tions of the cold In ancient times were
much exaggerated. Parnassus and
Socrate have snow at times, and. In
earlier days, when protection against
the cold and snow was much less than
now, a little snow would go a long way.
The earlier voyagers from Iceland,
more than 1,000 years ago, leaving a
land of almost perpetual Ice and snow,
and reaching a land Jn the summer
with its beautiful green color to their
unaccustomed eyes, would very nat-
urally give the name of Greenland to
It At the summer time, it is said that
Greenland presents a most beautiful
green near the Danish settlements to
this day. Our oldest inhabitants, who
have been wont to describe the terri-
ble cold and deep snows of their boy-
hood days as incomparably greaterthan anything which does or can occur
to-da- y, have completely lost their reck-
oning the last winter when reading of
a ship that had sunk in New York har-
bor by weight of the Ice upon It; also,
that Washington had had thirty --four
Inches of snow on a level and the low-
est temperature ever noted in that fair
city. I am sure a careful study will
show no appreciable change In the cli-

mate of this earth since the early his-

toric times. Of course, nothing here
adduced touches climatic changes In
glacial times or In prehistoric times,
which changes have been established
beyond question.-rPopul- ar , Science.

Curious Ways of Marking Tim,
The islanders of the South Pacific

have no clocks, but . make a curious
time-mark- er of their own. 'They take
the kernels from the nuts of the candle
tree and wash and string them on the
rib of a palm leaf. The first or top ker-
nel Is then lighted. All the kernels are
of the same size and substance, and
each will burn a certain number of
minutes and then set fire to the next
one below. The1 natives tie pieces of
bark, cloth at regular Intervals along
the string, to' mark the divisions of
time. Among the natives of Slngan,
in. the Malay Archipelago another pe-

culiar device Is used. Two bottles are
placed neck and neck, and sand is put
In one of them which pours itself into
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The fame of Elihn Burritt, the
learned blacksmith, who died some 20

years ago, is still fresh in memory. j

Burritt mastered Latin, . Greek and J

French while plying his hammer at
the forge, and he made as light of
translating Icelandic sagas as of shoe-

ing a horse.

Pico della Mirandola, a learned Ital
ian of the 15th century, was eloquent
in 22 languages, and M. Fulgence Fres- -

nel was familiar with 20.

Character is the onlv reliable certifi
cate issued by the school of life.
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